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THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA 
CHAPEL HILL 
SCHOOL OF LAW 
LAW LIBRARY 14 November 1960 
Dear Mary Polk., 
The only ballot I could find is a real one so please let me have it 
back for the files. I'm irla.iling a copy of the minutes to Jeanne Tillman 
today. 
I looked through the records Kathy turned over 
to a membership list I can find is a list of those 
to me. The nearest thing 
who have paid their 1960 
dues. They are as follows: 
Bass, Corinne 
M.r- Bougas, Stanley 
Brennan, Sara 
Brou!;hton, ary C. 
Copeland, Madeline 
Cutliff , J. Wilson 
Culbreth, Grace @' 
Day, Katherine c. 
Duncan, Mrs. Anne M. 
~ Duncan, \h's . Anne M. 
Feerick, Martin J. 
Fowler, Talbert B. 
Gardner, Dillard 
1 Grant, William 
Green, Mrs. Mary P. 
Green~ield , Patricia. J . 
Guthrie, Fa.ye C. 
Hall , Frances 
Over 
Jennings, Mrs. Ruth E. 
Johnson, Anna Mra . 
Lawler, Mrs. Sara D. 
Leverette, Sarah 
Long, Marianna 
cCoy , Francis 
Neal, Richard 
Oliver, Mary 
Prendergast, Margaret M. 
Salmon, Dorothy 
-racf} P..'11" ~tarne s, Julia B. 
1' >~ Till:aan, Jeanne 
Tomeny , Madge K • 
Walker, Mrs. Annie c. 
Wallach, Kate 
Weir, Angeline G. 
White, Charles F. 
Wilson, Mary Gloria 
· Woodard, :auline F. 
University of Virginia Law Library 
bept of Library and Archives, Tennessee 
I'm assuming you can get the addresses from the ist you have. 
If I can be of further elp let me know. 
Sin<B"ely yours, 
~ t 
fo /, .A'. /, ____.-; 
SAUP ~ BALLOT 
s 






NOT TO BF VOTED s 
November 21, 1960 
To the Ifombers of the Southeastern Chapter, American Associa-
tion of Law Libraries: 
The Nominating Committee has presented the slate of officers 
for 1960-1962. Please mark the ballot and return by December 
10, 1960, to: Jeanne Tillman, University of Virginia Law 
Library, Charlottesville, Virginia. 
BA LLOT 
Southeastern Chapter, Anerican Association of Law Lioraries 
For Vice president and President elect, 1960-1962 
[! Betty "i.i . l'c11lor 
[J 
for Secretary-Tre:-ism·er, 1960-62 
[I Frar1ces Hall 
!.I 
SAMPLE BALLOT - NOT TO BE VOTED 
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M 
p 
L 
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